QUOTE OF THE MONTH

“If we don’t change, we don’t grow. If we don’t grow, we aren’t really living.”

- GAIL SHEEHY

Embracing Lifelong Wellness

Take steps toward feeling your best while improving your health and wellness. Set daily goals, track progress, read articles, and find out more information by visiting us online at

www.magellanhealth.com/member.

FEATURED ARTICLE

Five Small Food Swaps for a Healthier Diet

Here are five easy swaps that can help you eat a more nutritious diet.

Learn more on page 2

FEATURED ACTIVITY

Exercise Your Feet

Keep your feet flexible and strong to reduce pain and provide a good foundation for physical activities.

Read more on page 4

FEATURED LIVE WEBINARS

May Live Webinars

CaféWell coaching webinars offer great ways to stay happy and healthy all month long.

Learn more on page 5
Nutrition advice doesn’t have to be complicated. If you’re feeling overwhelmed by diet rules, try making a few simple everyday changes. Here are five to get you started.

**Swap out butter; swap in olive or canola oil.** Not all fat is bad. Opt for unsaturated fats (e.g., olive or canola oil) over saturated fats, such as butter. Here’s a nutrition breakdown: 1 tablespoon of olive oil has 14 grams fat, 2 of which are saturated; 1 tablespoon of canola oil has 14 grams fat, 1 gram saturated; 1 tablespoon of butter has 11 grams fat, 7 of which are saturated. But because all fats are loaded with calories (119, 124 and 100 calories respectively), still use them in moderation.

**Swap out refined grains; swap in whole grains.** Refined carbohydrates, such as white bread and sugary sweets, may be just as bad for your heart and arteries as cream and butter—that’s one reason to limit them. What’s more, whole grains—like brown rice and bulgur—have their bran intact and thus have more fiber, B vitamins, magnesium, zinc and other nutrients. Appealingly brown-colored bread or crackers labeled “multi-grain” or “cracked wheat” are sometimes made mostly from refined white flour. The only reliable guide to ensuring that your choice is a true whole grain is to check the ingredients list: the term “whole” or “whole-grain” should precede the grain’s name, such as “whole-grain rye.”
Swap out salt; swap in fresh or dried herbs and spices. Whether you have high blood pressure or not, it’s wise to watch your sodium intake. The USDA’s Dietary Guidelines for Americans recommends consuming less than 2,300 mg (about 1 teaspoon salt) daily. While not always a perfect replacement for salt, distracting your palate with chopped fresh or dried herbs and spices can help ease the transition to lower-salt cooking by waking up other flavors. Get creative with seasoning blends, found in any spice aisle; just make sure they’re labeled “salt-free.” Not ready to go salt-free? Get started with this easy tip: don’t add salt if you can’t taste it. A little salt goes a longer way if it’s sprinkled on a food just before serving; skip it while you’re cooking.

Swap out full-fat dairy; swap in low-fat dairy. Dairy products like milk, sour cream and yogurt are good sources of calcium—a bone-strengthening mineral most of us don’t get enough of. Choosing low-fat dairy products and nixing the full-fat versions is an easy way to cut saturated fat in your diet (saturated fat may boost risk of heart disease). Plus, recent research suggests that replacing full-fat dairy with low-fat dairy may also help lower blood pressure.

Swap out steak; swap in salmon. Yes, red meat is a great source of protein and iron (a mineral essential for getting oxygen from the lungs to cells throughout the body), but it’s also a big source of saturated fat in many people’s diets. You don’t have to give up your steak all the time, but trading one 3-ounce serving of steak for the same-size serving of salmon will save you about 8 grams of saturated fat. That serving of salmon also delivers heart-healthy omega-3 fats.
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Exercise Your Feet

When planning your exercise routine, don’t forget to exercise your feet! Join this 28-day program and do targeted foot exercises at least three times a week. Keeping your feet strong and flexible helps improve overall fitness and reduces chances of injury.

Here are some foot exercises to try. Just be sure to check with your doctor or physical therapist first if you have injuries, diabetes, or arthritis—they may add, alter, or ban some of these movements.

1. **Point and Flex** – Just like it sounds. Lift one foot and roll it down so your toes are pointing toward the floor. Then flex your foot so your toes are pointing toward the ceiling. Repeat five times, then do the same with the other foot.

2. **Five Toe Pickup** – Lift a sock (or other object) off the floor using only your toes to grip it. Hold up the object for 10 seconds and then release. Repeat this process five times on each foot.

3. **Calf Raises** – Stand straight and raise up on the balls of your toes. Hold for 10 seconds. Repeat 10 times.

4. **Rock and Roll** – Roll a tennis or golf ball under the ball of your foot for two minutes for an instant foot massage.

5. **Toe Stretches** – Sit on a chair and put one foot on your opposite thigh. Grab the toes of that foot and bend them toward your knee until you feel a good stretch. Hold for 10 seconds. Repeat 10 times on each foot.

Of course, walking is a good exercise for your feet—especially if you walk on a track, trail, or other forgiving surface. Adding some of the exercises above to your routine will ensure your feet stay strong, flexible, and ready to take you the distance!
FEATURED LIVE WEBINARS

Start taking small steps toward big changes this month with live video webinars featuring the expert coaches at CaféWell. In addition to the titles on the right, you can join Coach Lauren to learn about the causes and symptoms of post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD), or Coach Doris to learn about age-related brown spots. Check out the upcoming webinar schedule on CaféWell, and pick the sessions that are best for you! 

CaféWell coaching webinars help you stay happy and healthy all month long.

Webinar topics include:

- Five Simple Portion Control Tricks
- How Americans View Well-being
- Digestive Disorders

Reserve your space now at www.magellanhealth.com/member.